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THE SENATE “I voted against the taking up of this 
bill, as I shall vote against the bill, If 

my judgment dictates that I should, and 
I shall remain in the republican partv, 
in spite of the suggestion of the senator 

from Vermont. It was known when the 

bill was introduced in the house of 

resentatives that it could not pass the 

senate unless it had a democratic or pop
ular support. It was said publicly that 
it was not expected to passjt; it was said 

publicly that it was for the purpose of 
political gein and private advantage.

"It is a play, Mr. President, which is 
degrading to the American senate and 
degrading to any member of the party 

to which I claim to belong who shall 
take part in it.”

Mr. Morrill—I have read

SILVER SENATORS ARE FIRM thrkk IlHS IK JAIL. BANK ROBBERS ARE ACTIVE YBRITISH ARBITRATION.

BANK ROBBERS LYNGHEB**"<* Flaaler Plead« «uilty and is 

IdCt off Mgtitly.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Miss Elizabeth 
Flagler, daughter of Gen. Flagler, chief 

of ordinance, U. ,S. A., who last spring 
shot a colored boy named Green, plead
ed guilty to involuntary manslaughter 
to day and was sentenced to three hours 
in jail and to pay a tine of $500.

The proceedings were the result of an 

agreemeni between District Attorney 
Birney and Miss Flaglers’Iawyer’s. An 
effort was made to keep the trial Iront 
the knowledge of the public, 

that purpose Judge Cox called court half 
an hour before the usual time.

The District Attorney said this 
one of those unfortunate accidents 
which does not call fur anything but the 
lightest penalty in the power of the 
court, and Judge Gov declared the sen
tence without making any comments.

Miss Flagler was driven to the jail in 
her father’s carriage, and 
by the warden with great courtesy. She 
passed the three hour, in the matron’s 
receiving room In the company of Gen. 
Flagler and an aunt Mrs. Winthrop, and 

was then driven to her home.

It ll(kt Re Agreed to, With Condi 

lions If Beaten.
ds Out the White 

k Republicans.
Raids Made on Banks in Texas 

and Arkansas
London, Feb. 17.—The Daily News, 

in an editorial, regrets that such a 
subject as Venezuela had not been 

raised by a more influential man than 
L. Atherly Jones the radical member, 

who moved an amendment expressing 
the regret of

Murderers of Cashier Dorsey 

Speedily Suffer.
Their Votes Cast Against the 

Tariff Motion.

graverep

V Vt be Rend Out—Teller 

l*w nod the Other (Silver 

Fini «et Along Wiih- 

I’ 'dbllean Party Reiter 

IF ®mCau«ot Along OVitli- 

; I^Brilt'M Motion Heaton

Cashier Horsey Shot Road—Another 

Cashier Shot and Badly Wounded— 

Very Little Booty Obtained In P.lther 

Cnee—Cltlxena Bpoedlly «allier and 

Take C11 Pureultor the Robbera—A 

Reward Offered by Wlehlta Banke.

"The Kid”

the Noose Around me 

Poured Forth a Torrent or Profanity 

—Rider Robber Had to be Sustained 

by Copious Supplies of 

Bodies Left l>sngling In the Air.

was a Tough One—With 

Neck Heassurance that the Ven
ezuela boundary dispute would be sub
mitted to arbitration.

Henson for Their Action—Statements 

by Messrs. Cannon and tihoap — 

Brown Votes for the Hotlon, and 

Telle Why He Old Bo-Bill to Pre

vent Further Band laoneo.

"No liberal wishes to pick à quarrel 
with Lord Salisbury over Venezuela,” 
the Daily News continues.
It is impossible that the house of 
mons should adopt the Jones amend
ment. It would be a virtual vote of cen
sure, which would, in the present 
be unpatriotic. The country would, we 
hope, welcome from Mr. Balfou

Whldky-

‘Therefore
id for

Wichita, Falls, Tex., Feb. 25.—Two 
robbers entered the City National bank 
of this city at 2:45 o’clock this afternoon 
and demanded the money of Cashier 
Dorsey, who resisted them. Shooting 
began, resulting in the death of Cashier 
Frank Dorsey and the wounding of 
Bookkeeper P. P. Laugford. Lang
ford’s wounds are not serious, being 
light flesh wounds.

The robbers secured only a fe

Dallas, Ttcom- “» Feb. 26.--A special to the 
News from Wichita Falls, Tex., says:

At 8130 o’clock tonight a mob of sev- 
eral thousand

man out
of the republican party, but I allude to 
the fact that there are eighty-nine 

tors in this body, of which the republic
ans have only forty-four who claim tobe 
republicans. Of course we are in the 
minority.

wa
rFeb. 25.—After the 

d of much routine busi-

"no!?n (Pop’ Ncb-)’ of'
dutton for the

‘ i B. Lloyd of North 

ssistant doorkeeper 
speedily developed 
Mr. Sh erman call- 

fact that by an ar- 
i both sides of the 

ven, one satisfactory 
'»rs, and the other to 

PtTivre appointed. It was 
Mr&erman said, that
Id treated.
n winded, that an official 
boi olook after republican 
letfeud another for demo

ns srets. It was most appro 
iet>: the proportions which 

tptyfwas assuming in the 
laptlist officer should be

1 lie persons attacked the jail 
here, where Foster Crawford and “The 
Kid” were confined.

sen- sena- Senator Cannon, when asked this 

evening the grounds for his/rote, in 

view of his understood attitude upon 

the vote of February 13th, said: “When 

the proposition to take up the tnriff bill 

was before the Senate on the 13th, 

inst. at that particular hour pending in 

the House a bill which had passed the 

Senhte by the aid of the Utah votes, for 
the free and unlimited coinage of silver. 
As this, the first commercial and indus
trial question of the age, had been set
tled so far as the Senate was concerned, 
I stood for taking up the tariff bill. But 
oh the following day the measure for 
free and unlimited coinage of silver was 
overwhelmingly defeated in the House, 
thereby completely changing the situa
tion. I was elected to work for bimetal- 
ism and protection. I do not believe 
that a tariff will be effective except as 
an accompaniment to free coinage, ao 
long as we are threatened with the 
Asiatic peril, and while I was ready to 
vote for tariff on the 13th inst., after 
voting for bimetalism, and while bimet- 
allsm was still as much of a possibility 
as this Dingley bill, I am not ready to 
help protection to march to power over 

ftjft grave of slaughtered silver. If the 
jBpublican party sets its face against 

■ftietalism, it will leave |the ground on 

Tvlifich protection is based.”
“What effect will this have on the 

flic rest?”
■Proposed measure will be worse 
KKess to the wool-growers of 

PnMfey will see when the expos
es insidious discriminations shall 

be made in the senate, on Senator Car
ter’s resolution to recommit the bill to 

the eommittee on finance.”
This position of Senator Cannon was 

endorsed by others of the free coin
age republicans who voted with him, on 
the ground that, bi-metalism having 

been killed since Febrnary 13th, he 
quite consistent in voting against con
sideration of an insufficient protection 

when unlinked with free coinage.

r an an- After
resistance on the part of the auth 
the mob battered in the jail dod 
forcibly took possession of the pij 

The two men were taken fo tjM 
which they attempted to rob «3 

and an improvised scaffold wa* e 
The first impulse of the half-ill 

was to burn the

-nouncemant of a general arbitration, 
with a proviso that, in the event of the 

award going against 
should purchase the settled

ap-

as England
lets.”

us.
Mr. Teller—Of course, we knew that 

before. The suggestion is that we who 
have not voted to take up this bill are 

not republicans. For thirty days the 

great republican metropolitan press has 
read out of that party enough members 
to make it in the minority if it had here

tofore a majority here. Every man who 
voted for the free coinage amendment to 
the bond bill, 
t e for voting for it, whether he was 

a free coinage man and anxious to pro
mote that purpose and that end. 
whether he was against the bill, has 
been read out of the republican party by 
the republican press.

At the proper time I am prepared to 
show that the great metropolitan re
publican press has declared that eighteen 
members of this body are not worthy to 
be called republicans, and we have be«Ti 
notified that tinlent we change our views 
upon financial questions and submit to 
the Cleveland democracy and Morrill 
republicanism of this country on the 
financial question, we »nusttfoouLj^

natc 
onlr 
Jon 1

M k

as received
hun

dred dollars in silver. They then mount
ed their horses and made a run for rayallap Indian Protest.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The secretary 
of the interior today sent to the house 
with his approval a protest from the 
missioner of Indian affairs against the 

proposed legislation relative to the 
of the restrictions as to the

Id.
their lives. Bv this time many of the 
citizens had armed themselves, and a 
small battle took place. One of the rob
ber’s horses was shot from under him, 
and it is believed the robber was wound
ed. He mounted behind his partner, 
and about a mile from town they met a 
farmer in a buggy. They took his team 
and made a break for the hills. In the 
meantime the citizens secured horse^ 
and began the pursuit, the leaders fojffl 
lowing within a quarter of a mile ofJjEl 

outlaws.

10byo prisoners,
can counsel prevailed.

“Yells of “Hang The K1 

up. Then others: “No,Wi 
first.” J

fmer

com-
SHOT Hill hCAH. * went 

oldest
?an

Poked Craig In the KiIn with a t.uu 
:to Wake Him.

matter what his mo- rem« “The Kid” refused to à 

those having him in chati 
on to the box. JM« 4u|| 
boots, black pants andJUH 
shirt, which added a ÆÈÊA 

to the scene, 
was about his ne^H 

some say, looked liwBl 

whose horses had been

sail (allotted lands of the Puyal 
of Washington.

^E'jvord, and 
Hnked him 
lip high-heel 

■Krilliancy 

mm the rope 
P man who 
Ff the men

Boise, Ida., Feb. 24.- A special from 
De Lamar says: Aman named Keller 
was shot and killed bv

1 It Is be- 
Commissioner says, if the 

pntained in the pending Indian 
ation bill should become a law

or
Charles Craig 

aboutSaturday night at Rhckville, 
thirty miles south of Caldwell,
Jordan stage road. Craig and Keller 
had not been on good terms. The lat
ter bore a bad reputation and had been 
in several difficulties. Saturday Keller

In
the jjËpTïd result in robbing the Puyallup 

iPtans of their homes and lands, in 
inging them to poverty and 

»eni dependent upon the Govei

f
ll;Jiirnian of the finance 
knfiatcly followed with a 

riin the form of a reso 
|eip the tariff bill. Mr. 

I vh a briefc statement as 
nie tariff bill. 

Ü bn apparent for many 
■etwas a deficiency in the 
jlirg every month since 
Irifiil! wcjjL^t^Mgttjgl 
in ieffeie ufift ' HH* ’ * I, à

The Panhandle and City N 
banks immediately offered a reR 

1,000 for their capture dead ill 
he latest reports are that |Hj 

are corralled in a large thh^jÉÉÜ 

middle of a pasture, 
town. The thicket is ^HHfilH 

twenty-five or thirty 
who are fully arme 
almost impossible, jt 

for twenty-five addj(H 

just started.
Foster Craw 

who killed Casf 
a noted dcspgf 

that one of 
was the otJ|

WichitJ 

port jusft p(m 
bers h$Mi] 
and range™ 

a thicket and when they tried to cross a 
field in another thicket the pursuers 
opened fire and they surrendered. One 
of the robbers was shot in the back.

taking 

1 nient
yesterday

climbed up a telegraph pole and fixed 
one end of the rope acro6ss the cross-

■t

was out hunting, He reached Craig’s 
camp after the latter had gone to bed. 
Keller poked Craig in the ribs with a 
gun to awaken hit«),-- When 
awoke and 6aw his

ct
bar. All this time “The Kid” was jeer
ing at the crowd, laughing and cursing. 
He never quivered. He was asked to 

say what he wanted, and was told he 
would be given a hearing.

“He said: “By God, that’s all right. If 
you are impatient swing 
ain’t afraid to die, not a damn bit of it.’ 
Pull the rope, by God.”

A voice in the audience—You’re go-’ 
ing to die now. Tell us your name.

The Kid—I don’t give a damn if I do 
It’s Younger Lewis, and my father and 
mother reside in Meoßho, Mo.

“Any message?” from a voice in the 
crowd.

«'ouMtdertnir Naval Needs.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The committee 
of the naval affairs committee was en
gaged for several Hours today in work- 
on the naval appropriation bills. The 
members declined to give out anything 
for publication. It is stated that the 

number of new battle ships and torpedo 
boats to Jbe recommended has not yet 
been settled. At the last meeting of the 
sub committee a strong sentiment de
veloped in favor of authorizing a greater 
number of battleships than was asked 
for by Secretary Herbert in his annual 
report. The disposition among the lead- 

ora of the house, may, however, have 
its effect
committee and keep their recommenda
tions as to new ships within a smalle 
limit than would otherwise be the case.

to j
rom

Craig byIcains

w'ttny standing<ni jjJfiflM* men, 
[^Kape is 

sent In
Jr, whohqve

ver
him he grabhed his 
his enemy dead.

Craig has always boric a good reputa
tion. It is supposed that Keller simply 
wished to stop for the night, but Cr 
naturally thought he had c 
him, hence the shooting

hooter and shotoil

»es. 1" Iup now.faei
tLrilfir
d, aee of the robbers, 
mÊÊÈtÈÊKy, is said to be 
. I tlWs also reported 

Christian gang

v>ïA ai*
But we deny the 

right of either the newspapers or the 
committee on finance to read us outojt 
the party. We shall stav 

til we get read 
shall disco

ic o kill
jri to slate that the 
lis time reached 
L*nt on at the same 
luld be $30,000,000 

certainly manifest 

I do something,to

\v<rriU f ' b
up T r>l*<Nlies Molue* («rave Kohlt »« -, 

Omaha, Feb. 23.—The
his nemeas H. J. Smith, arrested in Des 
Moines on the charge of grave robbery 
has been identified by his description 
and a photograph in the possessio 
the local police as Stanley Claycomb, 
who Is under bond to appear in court 
here on the charge of highway robbery. 
He and William Glasgow 
convicted of highway robbery, and sen
tenced to fifteen years in the .peniten
tiary, but secured a new trial and were 
released on bail. Glasgow stoutly de
nies being implicated in the grave rob
bery.

. If
«0.0 (Wex., Feb. 26.—A re- 

■r here is that the rob-
w*

fficlef* th*t. 01It!
►m a sndered to the citizensLr. rh

“Well, tell my father I 
a bit; that I died like a nervy man.”

“Anything for your mother?”
No, not a word. She will see the mes 

sage to the old man. Say, you fellows 
go and look in that dugout and you will 
1 nd $10,000 there.”

The Kid, or Younger Lewis, as he at 

the last moment called himself, con
tinued laughing and chatting with the 
crowd, poking fun at them and cursing 
fora moment, and then someone yelled, 
‘‘Time is up.”

The Kid said: “I am 20 years old. I 
am dead game and ready to die; go 
ahead ”

In an instant he was pulled up above 
the throng. He never quivered or 
kicked. He just went up in the air, and 
he is hanging there now.

He was the coolest man in all the 
crowd.

All the while Crawford was a specta
tor of the scene. He began to weaken 
and confessed, giving some valuable in
formation. He placed the responsibility 
jjHHfeuimeupon the Kid. The mob 

feint Up to the iim>I <>\ i*ed plat

ey were surrounded in not scaredrresi tndpoint of 
fnator charged with 

|gr**?fmèrests, charged with doing that 

y which the senate has shown itself in-

■gl the members of the subie!

h< of \
hate• / Wi

he jn I competent to do, and nobody more in
competent than the men who voted for 
the gold proposition of this administra
tion; charged to bring to this country

»needed with 
»tionß inferdi'o allow Senators to

1 an v
•ere both

HOUND TO («KT RID OF IT.was EMPHATIC REFORMRRS.
ie detailed 
las—Repij 
jr, BrovJ

k, CullomJjföax, Gear, Hale, Hans- 

gh, Hawllhr, Hgc, Mitchell, (Or.) 
rill, NelsoM pc nb, Proctor, Quay, 

rman, Shoi 

lye— Repul 

Manttf

fOUras as follows:
(lieu, Aldrich, Allison, 

b irrows, Cameron,

Failing to Buy a Paper, Citizen« Barn 

the Plant.

Mitchell, S. D., Feb. 24.—The entire 
•utfit of the Mitchell Mail, paper, presses, 

type, etc., was taken into the street this 
morning and publicly burned by an 
orderly and well-behaved body of busi

ness men. Thi editor of the paper, 
Robert McBride, has for a long time 

been attacking various public institu
tions and prominent people, notably the 
late John D. Lawler, president of the 
First National bank. Several years ago 
McBride married Mr. Lawler’s sister-in- 
law, the wealthy daughter of General 
Sturgis, U. S. A. After a few years 
Mr6. McBride secured a divorce, and Mc

Bride then began his attacks upon the 
business and personal character of Mri 

Lawler. jm
Much indignation was aroused, 

Saturday night citizens met Mc^HRI 

and offered to buy out his plant, 
would go elsewhere. He ngrejj 

later decided to withd 
gain. The citizens thereupon 
one of their number to act .14 
McBride, and then paid jjB 
agreed upon and tuok thir|fji 

and destroyed it, as statdKg 
mittec is now looking 1$r Mi 
will suggest that he

prosperity, w hich has been denied |to it 
under

Propone to Hang Legislators Who 

Vote Wrong.legislation w for twenty

years. Chicago. Feb. 24.—A special dispatch 
from Cleveland, O., says: There was 
an exciting and almost incendiary meet 
ing of the Washington Reform club 
evening. The fifty-year street railway 
franchise v as the subject. It was de 

need as the most infamous piece of 
attempted robbery that ever confronted 
the people of this state. Thomas Fitz
simmons said if it is passed and any of 
the Cuyahoga delegation voted for it he 
would join the crowd to hang the giiilty 

persons to the most 
post. He said he meant just what he 
said, and was serious. To '.ang one of 
the jobbers 
famous work for many years to come, 
he declared. Ed Vail said he would also

Senator Brown, of Utah, in explana
tion of his vote for consideration of the 
tariff bill, said: “I voted to take up the 
tariff bill because there was an under
standing among free coinage republi- 

that, having placed ourselves on

KIL.LKD HY A MAKHIIAL.
California (»laut Murdered.

Cincinnati, Feb. 23 A special to the 
Commercial Gazette from Washington 
Court House, O., says: Last Wednesday 
night Dan Brown, the California giant, 
a man of enormous stature, was found

ï*> Cannon, Carter, 
ATt-r—5. Democrats PriMoner 114 nocked Him Down and 

Wan »hot.
cans
record for free coinage, and with the ab
solute impossibility of free edinage leg

islation being enacted into a law, 
believed it to be due to the interests of 
the West to make an attempt to pass the 

best tariff bill obtainable. I have pre
viously put myself on record and will do 

whenever an opportunity oc- 
I do not place the tariff before 

importance. Both are of high- 

state and to our

ion, Bate,' 
tqh, Cockrc

Caffery, Call, 
j&rge, Gray, Gor- 

Alarris, Hill^Lkav. Martin, Mor- 
|c« Roach, Turple,

\t’t
Galena, Kas., Feb. 24.—Will Mitchell 
d George Sorrell, both residents of 

this place, were arrested last night by 
Marshal Link Cole for fast driving in 
Empire City. While they were in jail 
there was some difficulty and Mitchell 
knocked Marshal Cole down. As Cole 
started to riserhc begi 
chell. Three shots were fired, the first

/we
near the railroad, unconscious, his skull 
crushed, and a brick cevered with blood 
and hair near by. 
ered consci >usness long enough to say 

ante-mortem state

Palmer, !«| 
Walthall, Wh VIt 22. Populists — 

(Nev„) Kyle, 
f*Total, 33.

t,
Y^terday he recov-

Butler. j 
•Pknd Stewart venient lamp-

in nt that Tom
so againtie pairs were] 

khose^vho wc 

ig given first:
F McBride *itHK.th, Hoar with 

|h, vV*rreT^' ith||i (Ark.), Wilson 

Xh Blackburn, 

|'*d, Wet mo re

f -lows, the names 
[d avt voted aye 

plidler with M ur-

Hall, with 
had assailed him and ribbed him of $6. 
Brown died this morning, and tonight 
Tom Hall was arrestedat Wilmington, O.

rhom he hut beei drinkingfiring at Mit-
curs 
silver i Id he to stop suen in-

hitting Mitchell in the thigh and the 
other two taking effect in the abdomen.

1 entirely through 

rd lodged in his 
chell was taken 

s family and died at 8 o’clock 
1 widow and six children.

est importance to our
If, as stated on the senate floorsection.

to-day, neither free coinage nor tariff 

legislation can pass, and votes ol sena- 
j simply declarations of princi

ples, I propose whenever opportunity 
record for a republican

1The second ball p, 
the body, while th 

spinal column^ 
WTiTK-r«

help to adorn a lamp-post with any leg
islator who would dare vote for the bill. 

The 1

.1-
WI Fla-MU HIM'. It AND fiFUIDE. fh the

151 an

Pettigrew 1 
in, Squire with Daniels, 
icc, Platt will

were other su h speakers, and
!¥e asked for Capt. Bu r 
^vas a spectator in the crowd. Me went 

to Crawford and had a long talk. Craw
ford had

tors :
amid great excitement the members 

shouted that thev
Couple Attended Krvival HervieeM 

rel Happy.
from

ild find a method 
of disposing of any of the Cuyahoga 
delegation who dared to vote for the 
tension.

He leaves 
Cole is at his home in Empire City

Madison, W Feb.
Patterson wal shot b her husband and

offers to g 
tariff, or as near as 
as 1 have i

andonVilas,
re can get to 1», just 

d will for the free and un-
l:tgrkfld on Burnett’s ranch for 

man. He began 
stock, however, —^

ithulKn*e, •*sie\veH 

hursUn

Mrs. A. W.and i* being guarded tonight by a body 

iv attempt at ven
geance by a mob, as there is a feeling 
that he was not justified in shooting.

years, and wai a trust 
stealing his employe 
and associating wlthlthe Territory out
laws. The two ^.artefe company. Craw

ford

Wy
ith "%i -un, icn to thwartof >utlimited coinage of silver.

Senator Shoup of Idaho said:
hatever to add to my former

lidnight last 
A let -

he then kille himseif, at 
night at their home ir this city, 
ter, osten sib Y from both parents, was 
left to the cllldren, Miyihg the husband 

and wife hai resolved to die together.

1 the vit 
le coilo^qjç be-

X As

The strongest kind of a resolution 
vas then adopted, condemning the 
eherne.

.r> .1 'I have

tv I and

ere.
nothing
interview upon my vote cast on the 13th 

inst. . I said that in my judgment a vote 
should be had upon both free coinage

Ï
r. Tell 
unoun ■ d, Mr. f< .»ed >v r-h- e»' — 

day, but denied the murder, 
a small man, poorly clad, with a red 

face and short clipped black mustache.
When tney began to look for a sec

ond rope he begged for

He was a
:he Senate. 1IATKM TO MALT LARK t ITV

I he said! tWl
II the mihoiu 

A Ib-jAi
it Jgjg

ofdaughter 
vas burned 

The fire

KsjPH***ftrc ” i"-y ear-o I d 

Daniel Lyons of Brooklyn, v 
to death In her bed-room.

jte. hiskey. It 
He talked and theni froiv^the

'ém* '
was given him. 
begged for more.
the crowd in Comanche, English and 

ho understood him

St. Louis, I'eb. 24.— A party composed 
of Capt. J. H. Morgan and Julian Bruce 
of Brunswick, T. A. Legrass of Salis
bury, O. W. Morehead of Triplett and 
|. T. Kelly of Linneus,Mo., left this city 

ight for the gold fields of Vene- 
The party goes by the way of

shield it, and a l-.il'.et i" her 
the husband 
Both attended^/ 
duewd by B. l-'.idj

at this He again addressedSousa’s Concert at the same place March 
Rio Grande Western railway

supposed added loyalty to the cause of 

silver.”
Senator Shoup said that he had fa

vored and would favor the consideration 
of another bill in the nature of an emer- 

measure, which gave a,Possibility 
dief to the people of his (state, and 

the less 
ad inter-

started through the accidental explosi
hich had been used to 

ho was an

aijretill fully dressed.

al services con-

.. ,
6th, the
will make rate of one single fare for the 

Bingham, SU-

of oil stove, 
heat the room. Lillian,

the inter 
state that in his

ill tioticii Those■4 Spanish.
■ing the even- 
Jparently in the

d trip from Ogden, 
r City, Salina, Price and all interme- 

iil be sold only

ere incoherent.say his utterances
The rope soon arrived and it was put 

eck. He fell forward, either

rou Shebed at the time.
'ithout assistance.

ing, ant wenr»opc nf 
best of n.-.rltt /*

-4m
epileptic, was iiwa« defeated by

VH

. Av % \ (
was unable to move 
The bed-clothes quickly became ignited, 

^ enveloped i

lastI fôâ- Ticketsdiate points, 
on March 411 , limited to March 7th.

about his
In a faint or from the effects of the

gency
zueia.
Washington to gel their passports and 

Senator Cockrell to Consuls

,0 * of«as '
P,C‘e".Aon

flames be-that he could see nothing H 

than two weeks which h 

veiled since the last vote to Çiatigc

and the girl
fore she could be rescued, 
attracted the attention of neighbors, who

JlU He was soonliquor he had drunk, 
strung up along with his companion, 
and their bodies are still dangling in

popv' 
i chAt»W 

àfoie». J

I'M The 1

tber*

»*

Par> t A A 
So/Ktbix) fjy&t
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